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Torah Talk for Shemot 5781   Exod 1:1-6:1 
 
Ex. 1:15     The king of Egypt spoke to the Hebrew midwives, one of whom was named 
Shiphrah and the other Puah, 16 saying, “When you deliver the Hebrew women, look at the 
birthstool: if it is a boy, kill him; if it is a girl, let her live.” 17 The midwives, fearing God, did not 
do as the king of Egypt had told them; they let the boys live. 18 So the king of Egypt summoned 
the midwives and said to them, “Why have you done this thing, letting the boys live?” 19 The 
midwives said to Pharaoh, “Because the Hebrew women are not like the Egyptian women: they 
are vigorous. Before the midwife can come to them, they have given birth.” 20 And God dealt 
well with the midwives; and the people multiplied and increased greatly. 21 And because the 
midwives feared God, He established householdse for them. 22 Then Pharaoh charged all his 
people, saying, “Every boy that is born you shall throw into the Nile, but let every girl live.”  

      e Meaning of Heb. batim uncertain. 
 
Nahum Sarna, Exodus (JPS Torah Commentary) 
Shiphrah     The Semitic stem means “to be beautiful.”28 The name appears in a list of slaves 
attached to an Egyptian estate and is indicated as being Asiatic. 

28. Cf. Gen. 49:21; Ps. 16:6; Job 26:13; Dan. 3:32; 4:24; 6:2. 
Puah     The daughter of the hero Danel in Ugaritic literature bears this name. Apparently it was 
originally a term for a fragrant blossom and came to connote “a girl.” 29 

The names of the midwives are recorded but not those of the reigning pharaohs. In the biblical 
scale of values these lowly champions of morality assume far greater historic importance than 
do the all-powerful tyrants who ruled Egypt. 
 
Gen. 49:21    Naphtali is a hind let loose, Which yields lovely fawns. 

  ׃רֶֽפָׁש־יֵרְמִא ֖ןֵֹתַּנה ֑הָֻחְלׁש ֣הָָלַּיא ֖יִָלְּתַפנ
 
William H. C. Propp, Exodus (Anchor Bible) to 28:42 
 Shiphrah. The same name appears in a Thirteenth Dynasty (eighteenth–century) list of 
Egyptian slaves (Albright 1954: 229). It would mean “Beauty” in Hebrew or a related Canaanite 
dialect. 
 Puah. Pûꜥâ may be the same name as pǵt, the heroine of the Ugaritic Legend of Aqhat 
(ANET 149–55). It probably means “Lass.” 
 
W. F. Albright, “Northwest-Semitic Names in a List of Egyptian Slaves from the 18th Century B.C.,” BASOR 1954 
21.	Šp-ra	(fem.)	is	an	obvious	hypocoristicon	from	a	name	beginning	with	the	element	špr	
(vocalization	unknown)	from	the	familiar	lIebrew	and	Aramaic	stem	ŠPR	meaning	“to	be	
fair,	beautiful,”	Arab.	SFR,	“	to	shine.”	…	Our	name	is	related	to	—	perhaps	even	ultimately	
the	same	as	—	Aramaic	Šappîrah,	“Sapphira,”	and	certainly	the	same	(with	slight	
morphological	adaptation)	as	“Shiphrah,”	name	of	one	of	the	two	Hebrew	midwives	of	Exo-
dus	1:15.	The	second	midwife,	Puꜥah,	bears	a	Canaanite	name	meaning	“lass,	girl,”	Ugaritic	
Pâghîtu.50	 
	
50	Ugar.	pǵt	is	also	a	common	noun	meaning	“girl,”	as	is	certain	from	the	text	published	by	Virolleaud	in	Syria	
21,	267-271.	The	vocalization	pāǵîtu	is	not	certain;	the	analogy	of	Ugar.	ḥâmîtu	(for	*ḫâmiyatu),	“wall”	=	Heb.	
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ḥômāh	(also	for	*ḥâmíyatu)	suggests	this	vocalization,	since	Heb.	Pûꜥah	may	easily	stand	for	older	*Pôꜥah	(ô	
before	an	accented	syllable	sometimes	becomes	û),	which	is	supported	by	Arabic	faǵiyatun,	“fragrant	
blossom(s)	(of	certain	trees).”	The	etymology	is	clear:	Arab.	FǴW	=	FWǴ,	“diffuse	fragrance,”	and	fragrant	
blossoms	suggest	marriageable	girls,	virgins.	It	is	well	known	also	that	words	for	“boy”	and	“girl”	tend	to	be	
derived	from	words	for	“shoot,	blossom.”	
 
RASHI: Shiphrah. This was Jochebed, Moses’ mother; the nickname comes from how a midwife 
meshapheret, makes the newborn child presentable. Puah. This was Miriam, Moses’ sister, so 
named because a midwife will poʾah, whisper into the child’s ear and murmur to it as women do 
to soothe a crying baby. But Isa. 42:14 suggests that the verb means “to cry out.” 
 
Sotah 11b [Koren] 

§ The verse states: “And the king of Egypt spoke to the Hebrew midwives, of whom the name 
of the one was Shiphrah, and the name of the other Puah” (Exodus 1:15). Rav and Shmuel 
disagree as to the proper interpretation of this verse. One says that these midwives were a 
woman and her daughter, and one says that they were a daughter-in-law and her mother-in-law. 
According to the one who says that they were a woman and her daughter, the women were 
Jochebed, the mother of Moses and Aaron, and her daughter, Miriam. And according to the one 
who says that they were a daughter-in-law and her mother-in-law, the verse is referring to 
Jochebed and her daughter-in-law Elisheba, the wife of Aaron. 

It is taught in a baraita according to the one who says that they were a woman and her 
daughter, because it is taught in a baraita: With regard to Shiphrah, who is referred to in the 
verse, this is really a reference to Jochebed. And why was she called Shiphrah? Because she 
would prepare [mishapperet] the newborn. Alternatively, she is referred to as Shiphrah because 
the Jewish people increased and multiplied [shepparu verabbu] in her days, due to her 
assistance. 

The baraita continues: With regard to Puah, who is referred to in the verse, this is really a 
reference to Miriam. And why was she called Puah? Because she would make a comforting sound 
[po’a] as she would remove the child from the womb of the mother. Alternatively, the word 
Puah is related to one of the verbs that describe speaking, as she would speak [po’a] through 
divine inspiration and say: In the future, my mother will give birth to a son who will save the 
Jewish people. 
 “A Study of” 
J. Cheryl Exum, “‘You Shall Let Every Daughter Live’: Exodus 1:8-2:10,” Semeia 28 (1983) 

In a narrative which shows virtually no concern for names (pharaoh, pharaoh's daughter, 
Moses’ mother and father and sister remain unidentified), the names of these two women are 
recorded, thus assuring that they will be remembered throughout generations for their 
important contribution. The only other name which appears in Exod 1:8-2:10 is that of Moses.  

… 
The names Shiphrah and Puah are Semitic, but this fact does not constitute a conclusive 

argument.  It has been maintained that pharaoh would not have trusted Hebrew women to carry 
out his command; on the other hand, reliance on Hebrew women might be taken as another 
example of pharaoh's lack of wisdom, which he demon strates with remarkable consistency.  

– Recovering their Voices 
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Rosalind Janssen, “A New Reading of Shiphrah and Puah,” Feminist Theology (2018) 
In advance of Hayes’s monumental publication of Pap. Brooklyn 35.1446 in 1955, Albright 

published a seminal article on its 45 foreign names, at least 28 of which were female and one of 
whom was named Shiphrah … While both Albright and later Posener extensively studied the 
Semitic names, Kitchen highlighted their relevance for Biblical Studies since, like Joseph, the 
slaves had been sold into Egypt. Their owner was the lady Senebtisi, mistress of an elite Theban 
household during the Thirteenth Dynasty … if our Puah and Shiphrah were operating in a female 
space close to the king this would undoubtedly be the royal harem. 

… 
Countless foreign women – their names as lost and voices as silent as those of the Israelite 

women of Exod. 1.1–12 referred to above – would enter the harem in the name of diplomacy or 
as military booty. A pertinent example is Amenhotep II’s capture of the 323 daughters of 
Palestinian princes, together with 270 of their female court singers. The resultant constant 
pregnancies and deliveries confirms the essential need for a communal midwifery service. 
Archaeological evidence at palace sites indeed attests to the presence of royal nurseries where 
the many full and half siblings were raised and educated. 

 
Job 42:12     The LORD blessed the latter years of Job’s life more than the former. He had 
fourteen thousand sheep, six thousand camels, one thousand yoke of oxen, and one thousand she-
asses. 13 He also had seven sons and three daughters. 14 The first he named Jemimah, the second 
Keziah, and the third Keren-happuch. 15 Nowhere in the land were women as beautiful as Job’s 
daughters to be found. Their father gave them estates together with their brothers. 
 


